
Homewood City Schools TEAM Homewood Plan
School Reopening Information

The Homewood City Schools TEAM Homewood Reopening Plan has been developed by guidance from the Alabama State Department of
Education (ALSDE), Alabama Department of Public Health (ADPH), Jefferson County Department of Health (JCDH), and various organizations and
advisory groups made up of healthcare professionals, parents, faculty, staff, and administrators. We know these are challenging times, but we will
continue to support, educate, and empower all of our students, teachers, and staff as we navigate through this unprecedented and changing time in
our world. The TEAM Homewood Plan is a leveled-system that provides information on coordinated interventions intended to mitigate risks. It will
take us all doing our part - students, parents, and staff - to provide a safe teaching and learning environment.

This document will be updated at any time that additional information is provided to us by the Alabama State Department of Education (ALSDE), Alabama
Department of Public Health (ADPH), and Jefferson County Department of Public Health (JCDPH) and is relevant to the interest of our families.

Revised September 2023



TEAM Homewood Plan

Level 1
Typical: The New Normal

Level 2
Enhanced Precaution

Level 3
Advanced Measures

Level 4
Maximized Prevention

Health and
Safety

- Promote, teach, and reinforce good
hygiene measures, such as
handwashing, covering coughs, and
wearing facial coverings properly
- Clean/disinfect frequently touched
surfaces, water fountains, and restrooms
throughout the day
- Clean and maintain HVAC filtration
system frequently
- Prompt parents to monitor student health
daily, including temperature checks and
other Covid-19 symptoms, such as
coughing, congestion, shortness of
breath, or gastrointestinal issues

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Require students/staff to wear facial
coverings in order to most effectively
mitigate the spread of disease to
others when physical distancing is
not possible; exceptions for
students/staff who have medical
issues that make wearing a facial
covering inadvisable

-Turn off water fountains and allow
students/staff to bring water bottles
from home; water bottle filling stations
will remain operational.

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND...
- Anticipate an additional nurse to
oversee pandemic processes and
procedures
- Implement additional deep
cleaning and disinfecting

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Implement additional deep
cleaning and disinfecting on
weekends

Entering and
Exiting School

Buildings

- Enter/Exit building as normal - LEVEL 1 AND…
- Require students/staff to wear facial
coverings during arrival and dismissal

- Require students to report to their
areas upon entering the building

- Limit visitors and volunteers
conducting nonessential business
- Require visitors to wear facial
coverings

- Consider virtual meetings for
parent-teacher-school conferences
and meetings

-LEVELS 1, 2, AND…
- Prohibit visitors and volunteers
conducting nonessential business
- Establish the most efficient
processes for arrival and
dismissal in order to promote
physical distancing

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Stagger arrival and dismissal
procedures

- Prohibit outside visitors and
volunteers

- Hold virtual meetings for parent-
teacher-school conferences and
meetings

Teaching and
Learning

- Provide professional learning for faculty
and staff for utilizing online learning
platform

- Provide tutorials for parents and students
on accessing and utilizing digital
resources
- Integrate digital resources into classroom
instruction

- Encourage teachers to consider
implementing a variety of assessment
methods
- Implement common formatting practices
for Schoology

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Incorporate online learning platform
into classroom instruction regularly

- Model appropriate use of online
platforms for students

- Provide virtual school option for
families

- Consider limiting group sizes for all
aspects of off-site field trips

- Ensure all students have a device to
instruction

- Diminish the co-use of devices
- Follow continuity plans to ease
transition between virtual and
traditional school

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND…
- Provide opportunities for students
to practice using the online
learning platform
- Limit physical interaction during
group and partner work
- Prohibit off-site field trips
- Limit Library check-outs to
e-books

- Limit use of shared instructional
materials
- Abbreviate teachers’ common
planning time to maximize student
instructional time

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Eliminate group or partner work in
classrooms

- Prohibit the use of shared
instructional materials
- Eliminate teachers’ common
planning time to
maximize instructional time

- Consider an alternate school
schedule that allows for 50%
capacity of the student population
to be on campus



Level 1 - Typical: The New Normal Level 2 - Enhanced Precaution Level 3 - Advanced Measures Level 4 - Maximized Prevention

Transition /
Classroom
Environment

- Encourage and create awareness of
physical distancing in hallways and
common areas

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Designate areas of the hallways (i.e. lanes)
as flow paths to promote physical distancing
and to minimize congregation as much as
possible

- Physically distance students and teachers
within the classroom to the greatest extent
possible (maximize space for student
seating)

- Maintain classroom seating charts to assist
with exposure notifications

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND…
- Bring specialized activities, such as
library, to the classroom instead of
having students transit to those
locations, as able

- Adjust recess schedules (i.e. times,
alternate locations)

- Consider altering class change
procedures to decrease numbers of
students in hallways at one time and to
minimize opportunities to congregate

- Consider altering structure or schedule
of electives to allow for physical
distancing and to maximize use of
faculty/staff

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Utilize alternative schedules to
minimize the number of class changes
during the school day

Mental
Wellness

- Promote a message that emphasizes
physical and emotional comfort and
safety
- Emphasize the importance of
addressing physical-social-emotional
needs as a foundation for learning
- Re-emphasize Employee Assistance
Program for faculty and staff
- Offer virtual avenues for
parents/students to request resources

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Enhance counselor and nurse visibility
- Provide virtual school counseling, including
debriefing exercises and social emotional
learning activities

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND...
- Intensify support services for students
struggling with effects of the pandemic
- Encourage a balanced approach to
self-care
- Target focus and support groups to
student needs
- Support and model health and adaptive
coping strategies

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Provide professional learning for
faculty and staff that focuses on
normalizing reactions to stress,
recognizing signs of distress,
trauma-informed content, etc.
- Promote ongoing dialog with
additional community partnerships

Meals

- Avoid sharing food and utensils; only
disposable trays/utensils will be utilized
-Encourage student/staff hand washing
before and after meal service
-Sanitize tables/seats between classes

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- All lunches will be freshly prepared and
packaged by CNP staff
- Meals will be pre-ordered and pre-paid
- Space serving lines to allow for physical
distancing to the degree possible
- Utilize outdoor space as practical
- Require food service staff to wear facial
coverings
- Eliminate self service in cafeterias

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND. . .
- Alternate lunch days between the
cafeteria and the classroom in order to
minimize number of students in
cafeteria and to allow for physical
distancing

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND…
- Close cafeterias; Serve meals in
classrooms

Large Group
Gatherings

- Encourage facial coverings, hand
sanitizer, and physical distancing (as
possible)

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Adhere to physical distancing guidelines
during large student assemblies

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND…
- Prohibit all school assemblies
- Implement procedures and processes
of distancing larger elective classes like
PE, band, choir, etc.

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND . . .
- Consider alternatives to the way large
elective classes meet

Extracurricular
Activities*

- Encourage facial coverings, hand
sanitizer, and physical distancing (as
possible)

- LEVEL 1 AND…
- Consider limiting club/group activities and/or
using alternate meeting methods (ex.Google
Meet)

- LEVELS 1, 2, AND…
- Discourage and modify student
gatherings before and after school

- LEVELS 1, 2, 3, AND . . .
- Eliminate extracurricular activities and
club/group activities

*Decisions will be made with consideration given to AHSAA guidelines for athletic events and practices.



Definitions

● Continuity Plan: The plan that clarifies the learning targets and I-can statements that will be studied and mastered within each nine-week
grading period and for every subject and grade level by students in traditional and virtual school. The Continuity Plan also takes into account
skills that need extra emphasis due to the abrupt school closure this past spring. The Continuity Plans were developed by Homewood
teachers.

● Essential Business: Business conducted at the school that directly affects the health, safety, instruction, attendance, enrollment of a
student, or any other business deemed by the principal to be of an essential nature.

● Facial Coverings: A cloth or shield that covers the nose and mouth. Examples may include a face mask, shield, or gaiter.
● Nonessential Business: Business conducted at the school that does not directly affect the health, safety, instruction, attendance,

enrollment of a student, or any other business deemed by the principal to be of a non-essential nature.
● Physical Distancing: The recommended space maintained between you and other people outside of your home. To practice physical

distancing, stay at least 6 feet (about 2 arms’ length) from others.
● Traditional School: Traditional school is the learning environment that will take place on-site at the school.
● Virtual School: Virtual school is the learning environment that will take place off-site.

Health and Safety

What is the plan for sanitizing and disinfecting at the schools?
HCS has and will continue to secure additional supplies and equipment needed to deep clean and disinfect all spaces within the schools.
Custodians will continue to receive training on best practices for maintaining a clean and sanitized environment. Frequently touched surfaces, water
filling stations, and restrooms will be sanitized throughout the day. In addition, hand sanitizer dispensers will be accessible throughout the buildings,
and water fountains will be turned off.

Is my child required to wear a face covering?
Employees and students are required to wear facial coverings (masks, gaiters, and/or shields) in order to most effectively mitigate the spread of
disease to others when physical distancing is not possible; exceptions include students/staff who have medical issues that make wearing a facial
covering inadvisable, students with disabilities in need of disability-related accommodations, or are unable to remove a face covering without
assistance. Homewood Schools will provide facial coverings for all employees and students who need one.

How will my child’s health and wellness be assessed?
Before attending school each day, parents must monitor the health of their children for overall wellness. Parents are encouraged to take their
children’s temperatures daily and determine if signs of illness exist. Students who have a fever of 100.4 degrees Fahrenheit or higher or are
exhibiting signs of being ill, should not come to school. CDC - Symptoms of Coronavirus

How will schools identify students who do not feel well?
Students who may be displaying or self-report signs of Covid 19 symptoms at school will be immediately moved to a designated area separated
from others. The school nurse will remain with the student while an assessment is made. Parents will be asked to pick up their child as soon as

https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/symptoms-testing/symptoms.html


possible. Students can return to school after 3 days only if the student is fever free without fever-reducing medication and showing no other signs of
illness.
What happens next?

● Students who test positive for Covid 19 will not be able to return to school for 14 calendar days. (This would also apply to staff.)
● If there is a family member in the same home with a positive test, then the student or staff member will not be able to return to school for 14

calendar days.
● After the 14 calendar day quarantine, students and staff are able to return to school if they are asymptomatic and fever free without

fever-reducing medicine.

Protocols regarding returning to school are subject to change per recommendations by the county and state health departments or
ALSDE.

How will HCS communicate positive Covid cases in a school?
If HCS is notified of a confirmed exposure of a student or staff member, notification will be made by HCS as the public health department allows and
recommends. Please remember that HIPAA/FERPA prohibits disclosure of any personal information within these notifications.

Students and staff who were in close contact with someone with a positive diagnosis of COVID-19 should follow the CDC recommendations or their
physicians’ recommendation.

School Nurses
HCS is fortunate to have a nurse housed at each school. This year, HCS anticipates the hiring of an additional nurse to work in conjunction with our
school nurses with the sole function of overseeing processes and procedures related to covid19 that pertain to our students and staff.

What if there is a need to go beyond Level 4 on the TEAM Homewood Plan?
Homewood’s leadership team will continually evaluate multiple data sources to determine if additional measures need to be taken. If additional
precautions beyond Level 4 are needed, HCS will close schools and move to a completely digital environment for learning until conditions improve.

Entering and Exiting School Buildings

How will students enter and exit the school buildings?
Each school will establish the most efficient processes for arrival and dismissal in order to promote physical distancing. Schools will communicate
these plans prior to the start of the school year.

Will visitors be permitted to come into the school?
Visitors will have minimal access to school campuses during the pandemic. Homewood Schools will limit and restrict visitors depending on the
TEAM Homewood level in which we are operating. Because parent and community engagement is important for our schools, we will work to
collaborate and engage with our family partners in new and innovative ways. All visitors are required to wear facial coverings when entering any of
the Homewood schools.



Teaching and Learning

What is the difference between traditional school and virtual school?
Traditional school is the learning environment that will take place on-site at the school. For students choosing traditional school, the TEAM
Homewood Plan consists of four levels of school operation in response to public health conditions.

Homewood teachers are committed to continuing their work with students who may become sick or quarantined. Teachers will provide lessons
through online school platforms, however, parents may request for their child to transition to virtual school at any point. After 14 consecutive
absences, the school and the family will determine if virtual school is a better option.

Virtual school is the learning environment that will take place off-site. Designated Homewood teachers will facilitate courses through Schoology
using a variety of resources, including teacher-prepared content, Schools PLP (the state’s new virtual curricular platform), and approved
subscriptions and resources. Much of the virtual school day will occur during traditional school hours. Students will need to be able to log-in each
day for attendance purposes and for learning activities. Schedules for virtual school students may have to be adjusted, as all elective options may
not be available in an online platform. The Alabama State Department of Education requires all students to be on-site during the administration of
mandatory testing.

Virtual school students in Pre-K through 12th grade will have the opportunity to transition to traditional school at the end of the first semester.

Will virtual school mirror traditional school?
Yes, in terms of content. Homewood’s teacher-developed Continuity Plan will ensure that the same learning targets will be taught in a given 9-week
grading period for both virtual school and traditional school. The ultimate structure of online courses will be determined once the district knows the
number of students who wish to participate in the virtual option. Some elective courses may rely more heavily upon the state’s virtual school
platform (SchoolsPLP) than others.

Why are the only options traditional or virtual school?
Homewood City Schools is committed to providing a quality education to its students in both traditional and virtual environments. Therefore,
constructing a plan for teachers that allows them to focus intently on serving their students, deliver quality instruction, and personalize instruction is
critical. Having a third option that would allow students to come for part of the day or week would compromise this commitment.

Aren’t there already options at Homewood High School for students to take some classes virtually and others in person?
All Alabama high schools are required to provide a virtual course option for high school students to meet their diploma requirements. Homewood
High School provides a “Connected” program which utilizes Alabama Connecting Classroom, Educators & Students Statewide (ACCESS) distance
learning to meet the unique scheduling needs of students. For more information on Homewood High School’s Connected program, please see the
2020-2021 HHS Curriculum Guide, Page 6.
Can I take AP Courses virtually?



Students will be able to take AP classes virtually. The format of the course may depend on the number of virtual students who are enrolled in the AP
course and the best way to meet the needs of those students.
Will I be required to be available during school hours if I am participating in virtual school?
During the hours of 8am and 3pm, students should be available to log in each morning to confirm attendance and should be available to participate
in self-directed learning, guided instruction/tutorials, videoconferencing, etc.

What if my student has a specific learning plan?
Students who receive services via a plan (IEP, 504, EL, GT) may receive accommodations/instruction in a virtual environment. The delivery method
of related services and/or specialized instruction may be determined by the IEP/504 team. Please contact your child’s case manager or EL teacher
to discuss any concerns. All general education guidelines may apply to students in special programs in both virtual and traditional environments.

Will students need a device?
Students will need a device for traditional and virtual school. Students who have a personal device should utilize it; otherwise, a Chromebook can be
checked out from the school for each student who needs one for individual use once the parent has signed the Chromebook Checkout Agreement.
Traditional students will need a device so that co-use of devices can be avoided. While there is no cost to check out a Chromebook, there will be a
charge for Chromebooks that are not returned, returned with damages, or returned without the power cord and charger. This information will be
detailed in the agreement. Furthermore, since co-use of devices will be diminished or prohibited, students of traditional school will need to bring a
fully-charged device to school each day. There will be limitations to charging devices while at school. Nor should these students anticipate that there
will be extra Chromebooks at school to check-out or share.

Will students be allowed to share materials?
Schools will limit the use of student-shared materials unless the materials can be properly disinfected.

What is the policy regarding student attendance?
The attendance policy for students will essentially remain the same. Absences related to Covid19 will be coded as excused. Attendance in virtual
school will be coded as present. When absences occur, a written, excusable explanation must be provided to the school for each absence within
three school days from the day the student returns to school (traditional and virtual). Students who are quarantined will need to communicate with
their child’s school.

How has the pandemic affected semester exam exemptions at Homewood High School?
All Homewood High School students will take first semester exams. Semester exam exemptions are applicable only to second semester seniors.
For the second semester, seniors may exempt any exam for a class in which they have a "C" or higher semester average.

How will instruction be provided for students with extended absences due to a positive Covid test or mandatory quarantine?
Homewood teachers are committed to continuing their work with students who may become ill or quarantined. Teachers will provide lessons through
online school platforms, however, parents may request for their child to transition to virtual school at any point. After 14 consecutive absences,
schools will connect with families to determine if virtual school is a better option.

https://www.homewood.k12.al.us/domain/244


Do we have an option that considers 50% capacity of students in order to more greatly assure physical distancing?
Homewood Schools does allow for this option in the TEAM Homewood Plan, Level 4: Consider an alternate school schedule that allows for 50%
capacity of the student population to be on campus. This option, where every student would only come to school 2 or 3 days each week, is
considered a last resort before closing schools for all students, as it presents an undue burden to a large number of Homewood families.

Transitions / Classroom Environments

How will Homewood City Schools encourage physical distancing?
The TEAM Homewood Plan promotes several ways to physically distance at each of the 4 levels. Student seating will be separated in the
classrooms to the greatest extent possible, and seating charts will be utilized. Schools will designate hallway flow paths to minimize face-to-face
interaction. Other parts of the plan minimize class change opportunities through creative scheduling and by bringing teachers to the students. Efforts
will be made to allow students more opportunities to be outdoors where physical distancing is easier to achieve. Lunch schedules will be adjusted
at some of the four levels to maximize seating.

Mental Wellness

How will the mental health and wellness of students be supported?
The TEAM Homewood Plan supports mental wellness throughout the 4 levels. Counselors will assist in the reopening of schools and ongoing
activities to promote mental health. HCS will emphasize the importance of addressing physical-social-emotional needs as a foundation for learning.
Our district’s comprehensive, integrated, three-tiered (Ci3T) prevention model is designed to address students’ academic, behavioral, and social
needs utilizing a continuum of supports. Various student assistance services are designed to help students and their families.

Meals

What is the plan for the Child Nutrition Program (CNP)?
CNP staff will wear facial coverings while on campus. Meals will be freshly prepared and packaged by CNP staff through a pre-ordering system and
cashiers will charge student accounts after pick up. The cafeteria tables and seats will be sanitized between classes by school staff. Depending on
the TEAM Homewood levels, schools may utilize outdoor spaces, classrooms, and other areas designed by the school for meals in order to
minimize the number of students in the cafeteria.

How will payment for meals be handled this year?
Prepayment will be expected. Families will have the option of using the on-line Titan Family Portal, or sending payment with their child. Monies will
be accepted by the Child Nutrition Staff in an area separate from meal service.

Will virtual students be able to receive school meals?



Virtual students may purchase up to 10 meals per week (5 breakfast and 5 lunch) at regular prices. Pre-ordering options using a convenient app or
email from a weekly menu will be available. Parents will have the option to pick up all ten meals for multiple children attending different schools at
one location.

Large Group Gatherings

How will I know which class my child is in for the upcoming year, and will I get to meet the teacher?
● Elementary Class Lists - This year, elementary class lists will not be posted outside of the schools to prevent a large gathering that can not

be physically distanced. Instead, students will receive a letter from their teacher welcoming the students to their class this year. All letters will
be mailed on August 13.

● Meet the Teacher - Our schools will communicate their plans for students and parents to meet their traditional teacher(s) and virtual
teacher(s).

● HMS/HHS Class Schedules - The INOW Home Portal will be opened on August 7 so that students can view their class schedules.

Will each school host an open house this fall?
We are seeking new and innovative ways to connect with our families. Instead, Open House will not be held on-site this fall.

Will field trips be allowed?
Currently, classes will not be allowed to take off-campus field trips. Updated guidance will be provided once field trips are deemed allowable. There
will be no field trips beyond pre-approved competitions and performances this semester.

Extracurricular Activities

Will fine arts such as music and band, as well other electives, be offered?
Homewood elective courses and specials will continue during this school year, and teachers are researching best practices in preparation for this
unique environment. The structure of the classes could vary depending on the level of the TEAM Homewood plan. Students in virtual school will
have an opportunity to take electives as well. More information to follow.

Which students may participate in extracurricular activities?
All students, traditional and virtual, are allowed to participate in extracurricular activities after school.

What is the status of athletics for the school year?
Homewood High School and Homewood Middle School athletics will follow all the AHSAA guidelines and protocols. We will communicate additional
information as it is received.

Will my elementary school still have afterschool care?
Homewood City Schools’ afterschool care will continue to be provided in all four levels of the TEAM Homewood Plan.



Once you have reviewed Homewood City Schools TEAM Homewood Plan, please submit any questions you may have
to hbe@homewood.k12.al.us. Each question will be reviewed during business hours.

mailto:hbe@homewood.k12.al.us

